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An year ago, to this day India had a tryst with destiny

of an economic variety. On 1st of July 2017 with

much fanfare and considerable trepidation, the nation

embraced the most revolutionary economic legislation

yet in its checkered history. The first anniversary of

such a momentous event may be the right time to do

a reality check of the Goods and Services Tax, a

taxation system that came to be celebrated and

maligned in equal measure. The success or failure of

GST will have to be examined through two different

prisms - one political and the other economic. Modi

expected GST to give him political dividends and his

government, economic rewards. As things turned out,

one year on, the government clearly has come up

short by quite some distance on both counts. Modi,

invested huge political capital, expecting to be hailed

as a messiah who brought economic prosperity to

the nation through the implementation of GST. He

was in for some disappointment. Unfortunately for

Modi, the initial glitches and teething troubles put paid

to his ambitions. In the end it looked as though the

politician managed to sell the concept to the nation;

but the bureaucracy and its technology partner failed

comprehensively at the implementation stage. The

jury is still out to figure out if the former was

responsible for ramming through GST knowing that

the preparations were inadequate, or the latter just

failed to deliver. One year down the road one positive

takeaway was the ability of the states to work together

as if to justify the freshly minted cliché of cooperative

federalism. It is possible that the much-touted

cooperation came about just because the states ruled

by the opposition parties barring one stood to gain

from GST, being consuming states. For instance, the

increase in revenues of the state of Kerala with almost

empty coffers an year back was as high 16%. No

wonder cooperation was forthcoming just for the

asking from unexpected quarters.

FROM THE DESK OF THE CHAIRMAN

On the economic front GST was indeed a mixed bag

over the last year. For a government that came to

power on the promise of ease of doing business

among others, GST proved to be a nightmare from

the point of view of compliance requirements. Though

the government was largely receptive to the demands

for relaxations in the number and nature of periodic

Returns, it was obvious that it was making a virtue of

necessity by doing so. Even after one year since

introduction of GST, the government is yet to put in

place all the processes required. That speaks volumes

about our preparedness (or the lack of it) to embrace

the new taxation system. Less said about the

complexities associated with the processes from

registrations to refunds, the better. On the positive

side one must accept the fact inflation had not flared

up as expected on the introduction of GST. The trade

has paid a heavy price through loss of sales and

uncertain market dynamics, all in the name of ache

din that is yet to materialise. As if that is not enough

even as the government claims that the tax base has

increased with facts, the figures say that the parallel

economy is still striving. Despite the shortcomings,

looking back, it is creditable that we have managed

to reach this far. One national market with one national

tax administered by one national body. That is

something that we can be proud of and is something

that we can write home about.

Having done what we have, the job is now cut out for

all the stakeholders. With the implementation

nightmare hopefully behind us, it is now time to focus

on what we now must achieve. Expansion of the tax

base and rationalization of the tax rates are some

areas that come to mind. Simplification of Return filing

processes should lead to better compliances. The anti-

evasion measures like the newly introduced e-Way

Bills coupled with tracking of purchases from

unregistered dealers through Reverse Charge
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Mechanism should help plug leakages that is occurring

now. Further, expansion of tax base and rationalization

of tax rates should give the government the necessary

head room to further reduce the rates and pass on

the benefits to the consumer. The phase of resistance

to change during the introduction stage is behind us.

So is the phase of ignorance about the new law. An

easier to comply regulatory environment coupled with

measures to ensure compliances is sure to see

buoyancy in collections and better acceptance of GST.

The PM commended GST to the nation during the

launch event an year back as a good and simple tax.

Today, one year later, GST is perceived to be a good

tax that is yet to become simple.

Pranab Mukherjee came to Nagpur saw the RSS

Headquarters and conquered the headlines like no

other. He proved once again in no uncertain terms

why he is considered as a consummate politician

ofcontemporary India. When he accepted the

invitation of the RSS for the function to felicitate the

graduating swayamsevaks the Congress was taken

unawares. But his parent Party was pleased to hear

him speak at the even some home truths about India's

pluralist Democracy and about the supremacy of its

Constitution. The relief in the Congress camp was

evident even as the BJP projected the optics of the

occasion as vindication of its legitimacy. The ordinary

folks couldn't care less either way.

The football mania has reached feverish pitch with

the FIFA World Cup underway. The game with so

much riding on it has over the years become much

more than just a game. In the years of yore football

used to be a game of art. But now playing football is a

science. All the African nations are out of the

tournament even before the knock out stage. So is

the case with the much-fancied football teams of Latin

American nations. It is clear now that it would be one

of the European nations playing scientific football that

will emerge victorious. To my mind the enduring

memory of this year's tournament would be the on

and off the field behaviour of the Japanese. They set

new standards of behaviour when they chose to clean

up their surrounding in the stadium after a match.

Not to be outdone the players went a step further

when they spruced up their dressing room after a

heart-breaking defeat in their last match in the

tournament along with a Thank You note to the hosts.

Another aspect of the tournament was the odd feeling

that you got when the white players were embracing

the black in jubilation, a scene that must have been

quite normal in the years past. Through that strange

feeling alone Trump made himself present in absentia

in the stadia.

Till the other day the American democracy had been

the ultimate model for other countries to follow and

replicate. This assumption did suffer a massive blow

when a man like Donald Trump got elected as the

President of that country. It is perfectly legitimate to

argue that what that country does is no concern for

the rest of the world. Unfortunately, the architecture

of the world order had not been sought to bealtered

the way it is being done by the Trump administration

since World War II. Today the carefully laid out plans

that had been followed by successive Presidents of

America before Trump lie in tatters. The manifesto

that Trump has adopted for himself was exceptional

for its simplicity. He has set himself and has to and is

still trying to roll back whatever his predecessor had

managed to achieve while in office. The Trans Pacific

Treaty has been dumped by him. He has rescinded

the Iran Nuclear Deal. He has alienated and humiliated

American allies. The Paris Climate Accord is now

history. For an increasingly integrating world all these

do not augur well. Trump promised to make America

great again. He has definitely managed to make

America alone. If you think that what he is doing today

are set to vanish with the end of his term in office,

think again. American democracy allows for

appointing a committed judiciary. Trump now has a

chance to influence the future of America like very

few Presidents before him. He has a chance to appoint

at least two more judges to the Supreme Court of

that country before his first term ends. In my opinion

Trump will go down in history as the President whose

actions will have huge impact both on the society and

governance long after he has gone.

The day of reckoning for Modi and his government is

here and now. Donald Trump deciding to enforce

sanctions on Iran, India now is in a bind. It has to

curtail the imports of oil from Iran if it does not want to

antagonise the American President who considers

every such act of defiance as a personal slight. Today

India is the largest importer of Iranian oil after China.

Buying oil from elsewhere would cost not only India

dear and with an election around the corner it will
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also cost some votes. But Trump on his part is arm

twisting the OPEC and exhorting the Saudis to pump

in more oil to ease the pressure on prices with Trump

himself is having to deal with elections to the Senate

and Congress later this year. He should know well

what a price rise could do when one's personal

popularity is plummeting. He is also to dealing with a

peculiar situation. His base on whose support alone

he can hope to govern the country is getting restless

on the one hand worried about what a tariff war could

do to prices but on the other they are giving clear

signals to him to further his agenda of making America

great again.

The women of India were in focus recently for reasons

we may not be proud of. And definitely not because

of their fault. India has failed its women. The Thomson

Reuters Foundation recently came out with a report

after a survey that India is the most dangerous

country in the world for women. The government did

what they do best. They promptly rejected the report.

It is easier to live in denial than to face the bitter truth.

For a nation reawakened to its glorious nationhood

rooted in its ancient past, reports like these could be

extremely embarrassing. Some live in a perennial

delusional state, falling always into our mythical past

constantlyreferring tothe pantheon of goddesses to

buttress their point. In today's India it is particularly

embarrassing to the governing Party to be seen as a

nation scoring so poorly in its treatment of women

behind evenwar-torn countries and those living without

any democratic rights like Afghanistan, Syria or Saudi

Arabia. For the chauviniststhe uncomfortable thought

must be the fact that all these nations are Muslim

countries. Even before you could absorb the shock

of this Report here comes another uncomfortable

piece; this time from the Economist. The magazine

has front-paged an article on the fate of Indian women.

The magazine argues that one of the reasons India

remains poor is the unrealised contribution of women.

Women not only be given education, but they also

must join the country's productive workforce. "They

contribute one-sixth of economic output, among the

lowest shares in the world and half the global average"

according to the report. Again, according to the

magazine India would be richer by 27% if we were to

rebalance our workforce. In a tongue-in-cheek

commentthe report says that education is imparted

to the girl child primarily for finding a suitable boy in

the marriage market whereas it should be for finding

a suitable job !

When I heard thatArvind Subramanian, the Chief

Economic Advisor of the government who quit his job

citing the much worn out excuse of'personal reasons',

the question that came to my mindwas how he had

managed to hold on to his post this long and not why,

knowing well his irrepressible instincts to speak up

on matters palatable or otherwise. I personally feel

he took a tad too long to bring his career to this

inevitable end. His take that the manner in which the

government reacts to social divisions has a major

impact on economic growth was well known. I am not

going down that road to judge whether heis right. My

limited point is to shine a light onthe alarming attrition

rate inthe economic talent pool in the country. First it

was Raghuram Rajan, another intrepid economist,

recognised the world over,who felt slightedwhen he

was passed over for a possible second term as the

RBI governor. Even in his case it should not have

come as a surprise to anyone that he had to go.

Another economist in the triad in the country who quit

recently was Arvind Panagariya, the head of the NITI

Aayog. I accept that in any apparatus of governance

it is the system that drivesits wheels and not

individuals. Granted. But sometimes people who

leave matter more than those who stay. We only need

to look at what is happening in the US, as always,

whenever we don't have answers,seeking lessons, if

not inspirations. Donald Trump started off

conventionally by selecting competent and qualified

people as members of his cabinet only to realise that

all of them were impediments to him when he wanted

to further his own agenda. At the very least they tried

to restrain him. It was only a matter of time before

practically all of them fell like nine pins to be replaced

by those who were on the same wavelength as the

President. Today Trump, without any restraint, is

running his White House as his personal business

enterprise. Whether in the process the President is

irretrievably reshaping the world order is a debate for

another day. By the way all those who are demitting

office here are flying back to the US to teach in various

educational institutions. One wonders what is that all

of them must be teaching there - how not to run a

government?

Thank you.

Venkat R. Venkitachalam
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GOODS AND SERVICE TAX:

CENTRAL TAX:

Notifications:
• National Academy of Customs, Indirect Taxes

and Narcotics has been notified to conduct the

examination for GST Practitioners. The GST

practitioners needs to pass the exam with in a

period of one year to remain enrolled as GST

practitioner. [Notification No. 24/2018 [Central

Tax] dated 28/05/2018]

• Due date for submission for Input Service

Distributor in FORM GSTR-6 for the period July,

2017 to June, 2018 has been extended till 31st

July 2018. [Notification No. 25/2018 [Central

Tax] dated 31/05/2018]

• Amendment in CGST Rules:

1. Input tax credit shall be eligible on the free

of cost goods/services/both provided by

recipient to the supplier. However value of

such goods/service/both needs to be

included by the supplier in his value of

supply.

2. Sales tax practitioner or tax return preparer

under the existing law who is enrolled as a

goods and services tax practitioner needs

to pass examination before 31st December

2018, to remain enrolled as GST

practitioner.

3. Retrospective amendment has been made.

With effect from 1st July 2017 refund of input

tax credit on account of inverted duty

structure shall be limited only upto input tax

credit availed on inputs during the relevant

period. Prior to this retrospective

amendment refund of input tax credit availed

on inputs and input services was available

till 18th April 2018.

4. 50% of amount of condescension cess

determined under section 54(5) of CGST

Act shall be deposited to the Consumer

Welfare Fund.

5. The amount to be returned under Anti-

profiteering clause, has been determined

but the eligible person has not claimed such

amount, then 50% of such amount shall be

deposited in Consumer Welfare Fund under

CGST Act and remaining amount shall be

deposited in Consumer Welfare Fund of

respective State Goods and Service Tax Act.

6. E-way bill shall not be required for

movement of empty cylinders for packing

of liquefied petroleum gas are being moved

for reasons other than supply.

7. Details of Inward supplies received from a

registered supplier need not be furnished

in GSTR-4(Quarterly return for registered

person opting for composition levy) for the

month of July, 2017 to September, 2017,

October, 2017 to December, 2017, January,

2018 to March, 2018 and April, 2018 to

June, 2018.

8. Declaration has been added in the Form

PCT-01 (Application for Enrolment as Goods

and Services Tax Practitioner)

9. GSTIN of the supplier to be mentioned in

Annexure 1A for refund application for ITC

accumulated due to inverted tax structure.

10. Statement 5B of RFD-01A regarding refund

on account of deemed exports has been

amended. GSTIN of the supplier to be

mentioned in Statement 5B.

[Notification No. 26/2018 [Central Tax] dated

13/06/2018]

• List of perishable or hazardous goods has been

specified w.r.t. seized goods by proper officer

under section 67(2) of CGST Act. These goods
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shall be disposed of according the nature of such

goods. [Notification No. 27/2018 [Central Tax]

dated 13/06/2018]

• Notification has been issued regarding

amendment in CGST Rules;

– Transporter registered in more than one

state needs to obtain unique common

enrolment number by submitting the details

in FORM GST ENR-02. Such unique

enrollment number shall only be used for

generation of E-way bill instead of GSTIN

of transporter.

– Time limit for submission of final report of

inspection of goods in transit in Part B of

Form GST EWB -03 can be further extended

up to 3 days upon approval of the

Commissioner.

– A summary of the order issued under

section 129of CGST ACT, 2017(regarding

detention, seizure and release of goods and

conveyances in transit) and section 130

CGST ACT, 2017 (regarding confiscation of

goods or conveyances and levy of penalty)

shall be uploaded electronically in FORM

GST DRC-07, specifying therein the amount

of tax, interest and penalty payable by the

person chargeable with tax.

[Notification No. 28/2018 [Central Tax] dated

19/06/2018]

Central Tax Rate:
• GST need not to be paid under reverse charge

on supplies of goods/services/both received from

unregistered supplier till 30th September,2018

[Notification 12/2018 [Central Tax Rate] dated

29/06/2018]

Circulars:

• Renewable Energy Certificates (RECs) and

Priority Sector Lending Certificates (PSLCs) and

other similar documents are classifiable under

heading 4907 and attract 12% GST. The duty

credit scrips, however, attract Nil GST under

S.No. 122A of Notification No. 2/2017-Central Tax

(Rate) dated 28.06.2017. [Circular No.46/20/

2018-CGST Dt. 06/06/2018]

• FOC Supply of moulds and dies;

1. Supply of moulds and dies to unrelated

parties on FOC basis does not constitute a

supply as there is no consideration involved.

2. Further no input tax credit is required to be

reversed availed on such moulds and dies.

Also while calculating the value of the supply

made by the component manufacturer, the

value of moulds and dies provided by the

OEM to the component manufacturer on

FOC basis.

3. However, if the contract between OEM and

component manufacturer was for supply of

components made by using the moulds/dies

belonging to the component manufacturer,

but the same have been supplied by the

OEM to the component manufacturer on

FOC basis, the amortised cost of such

moulds/dies shall be added to the value of

the components.

4. In such cases, the OEM will be required to

reverse the credit availed on such moulds /

dies, as the same will not be considered to

be provided by OEM to the component

manufacturer in the course or furtherance

of the former's business.

– Servicing of cars involving both supply

of goods (spare parts) and services

(labour);

In such cases taxability needs to be decided

on case to case basis.

Where a supply involves supply of both

goods and services and the value of such

goods and services supplied are shown

separately, the goods and services would

be liable to tax at the rates as applicable to

such goods and services separately.

– The books of accounts to be maintained

at every place of business by the

principal and the auctioneer in case of

auction of tea, coffee, rubber etc.

Books of accounts to be maintained at

principal place of business and the

additionalplace of business.However books

of accounts relating to the additional

place(s) of business may be maintained at
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principal place of business instead of such

additional place(s), provided intimation to be

given to their jurisdictional officer in writing.

– Transportation of goods by railways without

e-way bill

The railways shall not deliver the goods

unless the e-way bill is produced at the time

of delivery.

Whether e-way bill is required in the

following cases;

(i) Where goods transit through another

State while moving from one area in a State

to another area in the same State.

if the goods transit through a second State

while moving from one place in a State to

another place in the same State, an e-way

bill is required to be generated.

(ii) Where goods move from a DTA unit to a

SEZ unit or vice versa located in the same

State.

E-way bill shall be not be required only if

such movement of goods is exempted from

generation of E-way bill as per notification

issued in this regard by particular State/

Union Territory.

[Circular No.47/21/2018-CGST Dt. 08/06/2018]

• Services of short term accommodation,

conferencing, banqueting etc., provided to a SEZ

developer or a SEZ unit shall be treated as an

inter-State supply.

– Subject to the provisions of section 17(5) of

the CGST Act, if event management

services, hotel, accommodation services,

consumables etc. are received by a SEZ

developer or a SEZ unit for authorised

operations, as endorsed by the specified

officer of the Zone, the benefit of zero rated

supply shall be available in such cases to

the supplier.

– The fabric processors shall be eligible for

refund of unutilized ITC on account of

inverted duty structure under section 54(3)

of the CGST Act even if the goods (fabrics)

supplied to them are covered under

notification No. 5/2017-Central Tax (Rate)

dated 28.06.2017.

[Circular No.48/22/2018-CGST Dt. 14/06/2018]

• Requisite Form regarding intimation of physical

verification of conveyance is currently not

available on common portal, therefore the hard

copies of the notices/orders issued in the

specified FORMS by a tax authority shall be

shown as proof of initiation of action by a tax

authority by the transporter/registered person to

another tax authority as and when required.

Further where there is violation of provisions of

the GST Acts, or Rules only such amount of

goods should be detained/ confiscated. [Circular

No.49/23/2018-CGST Dt. 21/06/2018]

Orders:

INTEGRATED TAX:

Notifications:
• No new circulars.

Circulars:

• No new circulars.

Orders

• No new orders.

INTEGRATED TAX RATE
• GST need not to be paid under reverse charge

on supplies of goods/services/both received from

unregistered supplier till 30th September,2018

[Notification 13/2018 [Integrated Tax Rate]

dated 29/06/2018]

UNION TAX

Notifications:

Circulars:

• No new circulars.

Orders:

• No new orders.

UNION TAX RATE;

• GST need not to be paid under reverse charge
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on supplies of goods/services/both received from

unregistered supplier till 30th September,2018

[Notification 12/2018 [Union Territory Tax

Rate] dated 29/06/2018]

PIB Update;

Press Release

• All GST refund claimants, whose claims are still

pending, are advised to approach their

jurisdictional Tax Authority for disposal of their

refund claims submitted on or before 30.04.2018.

In case the jurisdiction (i.e. Centre or State) has

not been defined for a particular claimant, he/

she can approach either of the jurisdictional tax

authorities.[Press Release dated 12/06/2018]

• Extension of suspension of provisions relating

to tax deduction at source (TDS) and collection

of tax at source (TCS) till 30.09.2018 [Press

Release dated 29/06/2018]

MAHAGST:
• No E-way bill is required for movement of goods

within the state of Maharashtra having value upto

Rs. 1 Lakh. Further no Eway-bill shall be required

for transportation of Hank, Yarn, Fabric and

Garments. for a distance of upto fifty kilometers

within the State of Maharashtra for the purpose

of job work.[Notification No. 28/2017 dated 29/

06/2018]

CUSTOMS:

Notifications:

Tariff:

• Increase in basic customs duty (BCD) up to 35%

on crude edible vegetable oils and to 45% on

refined edible vegetable oils. [Notification No.

47/2018 CUS [Tariff] dated 14/06/2018]

• Import duty on has been increased for following products;

Tariff Item Description of Product Change

0713 20 10 Kabuli Chana Increase upto 70%

0713 20 20 Bengal gram Increase upto 70%

0713 20 90 Other chickpeas Increase upto 70%

0713 40 00 Lentils Increase uoto 40%

0802 11 00 Almonds in shell Increase upto Rs.42/per kg

0802 12 00 Shelled almonds Increase upto Rs.120/per kg

0802 31 00 Cashew nut in shell Increase upto 120%

0808 10 00 Apples Increase upto 75%

2809 20 10 Phosphoric Acid Increase upto 20%

2810 00 20 Boric Acid Increase upto 17.5%

3822 00 90 Diagnostic or laboratory other reagent Increase upto 20%

3824 99 90 Prepared binders for foundry moulds or cores,

chemical products other Increase upto 17.5%

7210 12 10 Flat rolled products of iron an non-alloy steel of

thickness of less than .5 mm-OTS/MR types Increase upto 27.5%

7210 12 90 Flat rolled products of iron an non-alloy steel of

thickness of less than .5 mm-others Increase upto 27.5%

7219 12 00 Flat rolled products of iron an non-alloy steel Increase upto 22.5%
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7219 13 00 Flat rolled products of iron an non-alloy steel of a width

of less than 600mm Increase upto 22.5%

7219 21 90 Flat rolled products of stainless steel, of a width of

600mm or more Increase upto 22.5%

7225 11 00 Flat rolled products of other alloy steel, of a width of

600mm or more Increase upto 22.5%

7307 29 00 Tube or pipe fittings of iron or steel Increase upto 20%

7307 99 90 Tube or pipe fittings of iron or steel Increase upto 25%

7308 90 90 Structure and parts of structure or iron or steel Increase upto 25%

7310 29 90 Tanks, casks, drums, cans, boxes and similar

containers of iron Increase upto 25%

7318 15 00 Screws, bolts, nuts, coach-screws, screw hooks,

rivets, cotters, cotter-pins, washers of iron or steel Increase upto 25%

7318 16 00 Nuts of iron & steel Increase upto 25%

7318 29 90 cotters, cotter-pins Increase upto 25%

7325 99 99 Other cast articles of iron or steel Increase upto 25%

7326 19 90 Other articles of iron & steel Increase upto 25%

7326 90 99 Other articles of iron & steel Increase upto 25%

[Notification No. 48/2018 CUS [Tariff] dated 20/06/2018]

Tariff Item Description of Product Change Effective date

 0511 99 11 Artemia originating in the Customs duty increased 4th August, 2018

United States of America up to 15%

0713 20 20 Bengal Gram (desichana) Customs duty increased 4th August, 2018

originating from America up to 60%

0713 20 90 Chickpeas (garbanzos) Customs duty increased 4th August, 2018

originating from America up to 60%

0713 40 00 Lentils (Mosur) originating Customs duty increased 4th August, 2018

from America up to 30%

08021100 Almonds in shell originating Customs duty increased 4th August, 2018

from America up to Rs.35/kg

0802 12 00 Almonds shelled originating from Customs duty increased 4th August, 2018

America originating from America up to Rs.100/kg

0802 3100 Walnuts in shell originating from Customs duty increased 4th August, 2018

America up to 100%

0808 10 00 Fresh apples originating from Customs duty increased 4th August, 2018

America up to 50%

2809 20 10 Phosphoric acid originating from Customs duty increased 4th August, 2018

America up to 10%
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2810 00 20 Boric Acid originating from America Customs duty increased 4th August, 2018

up to 7.5%

38220090 Diagnostic Reagents originating Customs duty increased 4th August, 2018

from America up to 10%

38249990 Binders for foundry moulds Customs duty increased 4th August, 2018

originating from America up to 7.5%

72101210 Flat rolled products of iron or Customs duty increased 4th August, 2018

non-alloy steel originating from up to 12.5%

America

721012 90 Flat rolled products of iron or Customs duty increased 4th August, 2018

non-alloy steel originating from up to 12.5%

America

72191200 Flat rolled products of stainless Customs duty increased 4th August, 2018

steel originating from America up to 7.5%

72191300 Flat rolled products of stainless Customs duty increased 4th August, 2018

steel originating from America up to 7.5%

72192190 Flat rolled products of stainless Customs duty increased 4th August, 2018

steel originating from America up to 7.5%

721990 90 Flat rolled products of stainless Customs duty increased 4th August, 2018

steel originating from America up to 7.5%

7225 11 00 Flat rolled products of other alloy Customs duty reduced 4th August, 2018

steel originating from America up to 7.5%

73072900, All goods[other than screw Customs duty increased 4th August, 2018

73079990, (7318 15 00) and SIM socket / up to 10%

73089090, Other Mechanical items (Metal)

73102990, (7326 90 99) for cellular mobile

73181500, phone)

73181600,

73182990,

73209090,

73259999,

73261990,

73269099

[Notification No. 49/2018 CUS [Tariff] dated 20/06/2018]

• Customs duty has been reduced on the goods imported from Bangladesh, China, Korea, Sri Lanka & Lao

People's Democratic Republic. [Notification No.50 CUS[Tariff] dated 30/06/2018]

Non-Tariff:

• Powers have been delegated for the purposes of adjudging confiscation or penalty as follows;
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Customs Officer Value of goods liable for confiscation

Assistant Commissioner of Customs or Deputy

Commissioner of Customs
Above rupees one lakh but not exceeding rupees

ten lakhs

A Gazetted officer of Customs lower in rank than an

Assistant Commissioner of Customs or Deputy

Commissioner of Customs

Not exceeding rupees one lakh

[Notification No. 50/2018 CUS [Non-Tariff] dated 08/06/2018]

• Rules of Determination of Origin of Goods under

the Asia-Pacific Trade Agreement, (formerly

known as the Bangkok Agreement) Rules, 2006

[Notification No. 59/2018 CUS [Non-Tariff]

dated 08/06/2018]

Anti-Dumping Duty:

• Anti-Dumping Duty has been rescinded on

imports of the "âDigital Offset Printing Platesâ"

originating in or exported from China PR.

[Notification No. 32/2018 CUS [ADD] dated

01/06/2018]

• Anti-dumping duty has been revised on imports

of Hydrogen Peroxide originating in or exported

from Bangladesh, Taiwan, Korea RP, Indonesia,

Pakistan and Thailand. [Notification No.

33/2018 CUS [ADD] dated 01/06/2018]

Circulars:

• Factory stuffing and sealing of reefer containers

has been allowed for perishable/ temperature

sensitive export goods in the presence of

Customs officials. Procedure for factory stuffing

in presence of customs officer for such

containers has been specified. [Circular No.

13/2018 CUS dated 30/05/2018]

• Detailed procedure for e-commerce exports

through Post has been provided. Any IEC holder

exporting goods through the FPO, will be eligible

for zero rating of exports, by way of IGST refund

or discharge of LUT E-commerce operators

needs to file PBE-I in duplicate, it shall cover only

one consignor, though it can be used for any

number of consignees. Further the exporter shall

continue filing of the postal label or declaration

as per CN22/CN23. The Postal Authorities will

furnish the proof of export of the goods i.e. copy

of relevant CN / CP forms, as applicable to

different categories of postal mails, to the

Customs at the FPO. It shall contain the tracking

nos. of the parcel along with dispatch identifier.

In the case of natural persons (i.e. other than

firms & companies) exporting parcels, hey will

not be required to file any PBE. [Circular No.

14/2018 CUS dated 04/06/2018]

• IGST refund on export of goods;

– SB005 (mismatch of invoice detail in

shipping bill) error in Refund of IGST on

export of Goods

– Keeping in view the difficulties faced by the

exporters in respect of SB005 errors, Board

has decided to extend the facility of officer

interface to Shipping bills filed up to

30.04.2018

– SB003 (mismatch between GSTIN

mentioned in the Shipping bill and the one

filing GSTR-1) error in Refund of IGST on

export of Goods

– A correction facility has been provided in

cases where although GSTIN are different

but PAN is same. The error generally occurs

in cases where an entity filing Shipping bill

is a registered office and the entity which

has paid the IGST is manufacturing unit/

other office or vice versa. The entity claiming

refund (one which has filed the Shipping bill)

will give an undertaking to the effect that its

other office (one which has paid IGST) shall

not claim any refund or any benefit of the

amount of IGST so paid. The undertaking

shall be signed by authorized persons of

both & submitted to the port of export.

[Circular No. 15/2018 CUS dated 06/06/2018]
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• Powers of adjudication of the officers of Customs.

[Circular No. 16/2018 CUS dated 08/06/2018]

• Circular No. 16/2018 Cus specifying powers of

adjudicating authorities has been rescinded

[Circular No. 17/2018 CUS dated 13/06/2018]

• Multiple low-value-small-shipments addressed to

multiple consignees to be permitted to be

exported through post under Postal Bill of Export

-II (Exports by Post Regulations, 2018). [Circular

No. 18/2018 CUS dated 13/06/2018]

• Electronic Sealing (RFID) has been made

applicable for transport of goods for deposit in a

bonded warehouse, transfer of goods from one

bonded warehouse to another bonded

warehouse and removal of goods from bonded

warehouse. [Circular No. 19/2018 CUS dated

18/06/2018]

• The existing specified health warning to be

mentioned on the cigarettes and other tobacco

products, as specified in Cigarettes and other

Tobacco products (Packaging and Labelling),

Rules will continue till 31st August 2018. [Circular

No. 20/2018 CUS dated 20/06/2018]

Instructions:

• Single Window Project- clearance of food

consignments by Customs officers at locations

where FSSAI has provided delegation.

[Instruction No. 10/2018-Customs Dated

29/05/2018]

• The Board had convened a conference of

Commissioners of Customs and Post Master

Generals for deliberating on ways and means

for improving trade facilitation through FPOs on

11th May 2018. [Instruction No. 11/2018-

Customs Dated 04/06/2018]

Foreign Trade Policy:

Notifications:
• Sale in DTA in respect of services classified

under chapter heading 9988 (Manufacturing

services on physical inputs (goods) owned by

others) and 9989 (Other manufacturing services;

publishing, printing and reproduction services;

materials recovery services). under GST, but

covered in LOP / definition of "manufacture" as

per para 9.31 of FTP as manufacturing goods,

will be governed under provisions of para 6.8(a)

of FTP 2015-2020. At the time of DTA clearance,

applicable GST and compensation cess as per

GST classification shall be applicable.

[Notification No. 10/2015-2020 Dt. 07/06/2018]

• Import of natiral rubber, balata, Gutta-Percha,

Guayule, Chicle and similar natural gums in

primary forms or in plates, sheets or strip is free

when is it imported sea ports of Chennai and

NhavaSheva. However such port restriction shall

not be applicable when the above mentioned

goods imported under advance authorization.

[Notification No. 11/2015-2020 Dt. 12/06/2018]

• Export of potatoes, onions, rice, wheat flour,

sugar, dal, eggs has been permitted to the

Republic of Maldives without any restrictions/

prohibitions as per the quantities specified.

[Notification No. 12/2015-2020 Dt. 20/06/2018]

• Port wise separate DFIA application is not

required to be filed, instead single DFIA

application for all EDI ports shall be filed. However

separate DFIA application needs to be filed for

exports made from each non-EDI port.

To get the benefit of SEIS the actual service

provider whether it is Port Trust, or any other

entity is required to get a certificate of receipt of

payment for that particular service, from the

entity which had received the foreign exchange

earnings. [Notification No. 13/2015-2020

Dt. 20/06/2018]

• Prohibition on import of milk and milk products

(including chocolates and chocolate products and

candies/confectionery/ food preparations with

milk or milk solids as an ingredient) from China

is extended for a further period of six months,

i.e. till 23.12.2018. [Notification No. 14/2015-

2020 Dt. 22/06/2018]

Public notice:

• MEIS @ 7% shall be applicable on export of

Indian Mackerel w.e.f. 1/07/2018 [Public Notice

No. 13/2015-2020 Dt. 12/06/2018]

• ANF 3B has been revised. Documentary

evidence of payments made in foreign currency
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and earnings made in foreign currency needs to

be submitted. Further in case of difference in

description of service mentioned on invoice and

description of the services specified in Appendix

3D/3E, sample copy of invoices needs to be

submitted along with application. Invoice-wise

details of Net Foreign Exchange earned for

eligible services needs to be provided in

application. [Public Notice 15/2018 Dt.

28/06/2018]

• Supplementary claim for scrips under chapter 3

of FTP 2015-20 will not be allowed. [Public

Notice 16/2018 Dt. 28/06/2018]

Policy Circulars:

• To get the benefit of SEIS the actual service

provider whether it is Port Trust, or any other

entity is required to get a certificate of receipt of

payment for that particular service, from the

entity which had received the foreign exchange

earnings. [Policy Circular No. 8/2018 Dt.

21/06/2018]

Trade Notice:

• No DSC shall be required to make online

payment through e-MPS for miscellaneous

application. Online payment can be done using

login in e-MPS and PAN details only. [Trade

Notice No. 15/2018-19 dated 04/06/2018]

• Trade Notice No. 11/2015 dated 14th December

2015 has been withdrawn. Focus Market Scheme

benefit shall be available on export of other items,

which are not parts of bicycle mentioned at serial

no. Sl. No. 269 of Appendix 37-D of Foreign

Trade Policy 2009-2014, which was restricted by

issuance of above mentioned trade notice.

Further no review shall be conducted by RA

where FPS was issued prior to issuance of Trade

Notice 11/2015 dated 14th December 2015.

[Trade Notice No. 16/2018-19 dated

07/06/2018]

• EODC Camp has been arranged from

11.06.2018 to 22.06.2018 at Mumbai, Chennai,

CLA New Delhi, Bangalore, Hyderabad,

Ahmedabad, Vadodara, Pune& Surat. RA needs

to ensure that the processing & disposal of

pending application for EODC shall take place

on the same day in presence of applicant. [Trade

Notice No. 17/2018-19 dated 07/06/2018]

• W.e.f. 21.06.2018 instead of submission of

physical copy of application for import/export

license to DGFT for restricted items, an email

shall be send to either import-dgft@nic.in (for

import licenses) or export-dgft@nic.in (for export

licenses), along with the proof of payment of

application fee. The application needs to be

submitted through email only after online

submission of application. [Trade Notice No.

18/2018-19 dated 20/06/2018]

INCOME TAX:

Notifications
• The central government has notified the cost of

inflation index for FY 2018-19 as 280 for the

purpose of calculation of long term capital gains.

[Notification No. 26/2018 dt. 13th June 2018]

• The central government by notification has

exempted the interest on "Power Finance

Corporation Limited 54EC Capital Gains Bond"

issued by Power Finance Corporation Limited

from deduction of TDS u/s 194.Thus no TDSwill

be deducted on the interest earned on these

bonds. [Notification No.27/2018 dt. 18th June,

2018]

• The central government by notification has

exempted the interest on "Indian Railway

Finance Corporation Limited 54EC Capital Gains

Bond" issued by Indian Railway Finance

Corporation Limited from deduction of TDS u/s

194.Thus no TDSwill be deducted on the interest

earned on these bonds. [Notification No.

28/2018 dt. 18th June, 2018]

• The central government has specified the

method for calculation in case of foreign company

who becomes resident on basis of PoEM. When

a foreign company is said to be resident in India

on account of its POEM being in India & such

company has not been resident in India in any

of the previous year preceding this previous year,

then the provisions of the Act relation to

computation of Total Income, treatment of
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unabsorbed depreciation, set off or carry forward

& set off of losses, collection & recovery & special

provisions relating to avoidance of tax shall apply

to the foreign company with some exceptions,

modifications & adaptations which is prescribed

in Notification.

– These exceptions will not apply in respect

of such income of the foreign company

becoming Indian Resident on account of its

poem being in India which would have been

chargeable to tax in India, even if the foreign

company had not become Indian Resident.

– If the foreign company is resident in India

during a P.Y immediately succeeding a P.Y.

in which it is resident in India, the exceptions

will apply as mentioned in para A to the said

P.Y. with the condition that the WDV, brought

forward loss & the unabsorbed depreciation

as on last day of P.Y. is to be taken on 1st

day of P.Y.

– Any transaction of the foreign company with

any entity will not be altered on the ground

that foreign company has become Indian

resident.

– The foreign company shall be treated as

foreign company even it is said to be

resident in India.

– In case of conflict between the provisions

applicable to foreign company as resident

& as foreign company, later shall prevail.

[Notification No. 29/2018 dt. 22ndJune, 2018]

Circulars

• No New Circulars

COMPANY LAW:

NNotifications
• Form DIR-3 (Application for allotment of DIN

before appointment in an existing Company or

LLP) and Form DIR-6 (Intimation for change in

particulars of Director / Designated Partner to

be given to the Central Government) are

substituted w.e.f. 12th June 2018. [Notification

No. G. S. R. (E) dated 12th June, 2018]

• Now the Presidents of ICAI, ICSI and Institute of

Cost Accountants of India cab be an ex-officio

members of the Committee to advise on

valuation matters formed under The Companies

(Registered Valuers & Valuation) Rules, 2017.

[Notification No. G. S. R. (E) dated 13th June,

2018]

• The Companies (Significant Beneficial

Ownership) Rules, 2018 has been issued which

are effective from 13th June 2018, details of the

same are as under:

3 "Significant beneficial owner" means an

individual referred to in sub-section (1) of

section 90 holding ultimate beneficial

interest of not less than 10% read with sub-

section (10) of section 89, but whose name

is not entered in the register of members of

a company as the holder of such shares,

and the term 'significant beneficial

ownership' shall be construed accordingly;

3 Declaration of significant beneficial

ownership in shares under section 90:

Every significant beneficial owner shall file

a declaration in Form No. BEN-I to the

company in which he holds the significant

beneficial ownership on the date of

commencement of these rules within 90

days from such commencement and within

30 days in case of any change in his

significant beneficial ownership.

3 Return of significant beneficial owners

in shares.

Where any declaration under rule 3 is

received by the company, it shall file a return

in Form No. BEN-2 with the Registrar in

respect of such declaration, within a period

of 30 days from the date of receipt of

declaration by it, along with the fees as

prescribed in companies (Registration

offices and fees) Rules, 2014.

3 Register of significant beneficial owners.

1. The company shall maintain a register of

significant beneficial owners in Form No.

BEN- 3.

2. The register shall be open for inspection

during business hours, at such reasonable

time of not less than 2 hours, on every
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working day as the board may decide, by

any member of the company on payment

of such fee as may be specified by the

company but not exceeding 50 rupees for

each inspection.

3 Notice seeking information about

significant beneficial owners.-

A company shall give notice seeking

information in accordance with sub-section

(5) of section 90, in Form No. BEN - 4.

3 Application to the Tribunal -

The company may apply to the Tribunal in

accordance with sub-section (7) of section

90, for order directing that the shares

in question be subject to restrictions,

including -

(a) Restrictions on the transfer of interest

attached to the shares in question;

(b) Suspension of the right to receive

dividend in relation to the shares in

question;

(c) Suspension of voting rights in relation

to the shares in question;

(d) Any other restriction on all or any of

the rights attached with the shares in

question.

• Non-Applicability -

These rules are not made applicable to the

holding of shares of companies/body

corporates, in case of pooled investment

vehicles/investment funds such as Mutual

Funds, Alterative Investment Funds (AIFs),

Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) and

Infrastructure Investment Trusts (lnvITs)

regulated under SEBI Act.

[Notification No. G. S. R. (E) dated 13th June,

2018]

• Deletion of following rules from Companies

(Management & Administration) Rules, 2014

Rule 13: Stating requirement of filing of Return

of changes in shareholding position of promoters

and top ten shareholders by every listed

Company within 15 days from the date of such

change

Impact of deletion: Now no need file Return in

Form MGT.10 a Return of changes in

shareholding position of promoters and top ten

shareholders. Form MGT.10 has been omitted

from the e-form list.

Rule 15 Sub-Rule (6): Filing of copy of proposed

Special Resolution passed for keeping of

registers and returns at any other place in India

in advance to ROC at least one day before the

date of general meeting.

Impact of deletion: Now there is no requirement

to file Special Resolution to ROC w.r.t. change

in location for keeping of records, returns and

registers to location other than registered office

one day before general meeting.

Explanation to clause (ix) of sub-rule 3 of

Rule 18 : Stating that the notice of general

meeting shall be simultaneously placed on the

website of the company and on the website as

may be notified by the Central Government only

in case of EOGM shall be held at a place within

India.

Impact of deletion: Now there is no restriction

for placing of notice of EOGM on website of

company only if the location of meeting is in India.

In case of notice of EOGM outside India can also

be placed on website of the company and on

the website as may be notified by the Central

Government

[Notification No. G. S. R. (E) dated 13th June,

2018]

• In consultation with National Advisory Committee

on Accounting Standards, substitutes Rule 32 of

AS 11, as under in Companies (Accounting

Standards) Rules, 2006 this amendment come

into force w.r.t. 1st April 2018:

"An enterprise may dispose of it interest in a non-

integral foreign operation through sale,

liquidation, repayment of share capital, or

abandonment of all, or part of that operation. The

payment of a dividend forms part of a disposal

only when it constitutes a return of the

investment. Remittance from the non-integral

foreign operation by way of repatriation of

accumulated profits does not form part of disposal
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unless it constitutes return of the investment. In

the case of partial disposal, only the proportionate

share of the related accumulated exchange

differences is included in the gain / loss. A write

down of the carrying amount of a non-integral

foreign operation does not constitute a partial

disposal. Accordingly no part of the deferred

foreign exchange gain/ loss is recognized at the

time of a write down".

[Notification No. G. S. R. (E) dated 18th June,

2018]

CIRCULARS
• Instructions issued for provisions of Section 135

(5) about spending the amount for CSR activities

needs to be followed in letter and spirit stating

that the company shall give the preference to

the local area and areas around it where it

operates for spending the amount earmarked for

CSR activities. [General Circular No.6/2018

dated 28th May 2018]

Insolvency & Bankruptcy Code:

Notifications
• No new Notifications

Circulars

• Clarifications issued w.r.t. Fee and other

Expenses incurred for Corporate Insolvency

Resolution Process as under:

3 The IP is directed to ensure that:-

a) the fee payable to him, fee payable to

an Insolvency Professional Entity, and

fee payable to Registered Valuers and

other Professionals, and other

expenses incurred by him during the

CIRP are reasonable;

b) the fee or other expenses incurred by

him are directly related to and

necessary for the CIRP;

c) the fee or other expenses are

determined by him on an arms' length

basis, in consonance with the

requirements of integrity and

independence;

d) written contemporaneous records for

incurring or agreeing to incur any fee

or other expense are maintained;

e) supporting records of fee and other

expenses incurred are maintained at

least for three years from the

completion of the CIRP;

f) approval of the Committee of Creditors

(CoC) for the fee or other expense is

obtained, wherever approval is

required; and

g) All CIRP related fee and other expenses

are paid through banking channel.

3 The Code read with regulations made

thereunder specify what is included in the

insolvency resolution process cost (IRPC),

the IP is directed to ensure that:-

a) no fee or expense other than what is

permitted under the Code read with

regulations made thereunder is

included in the IRPC;

b) no fee or expense other than the IRPC

incurred by the IP is borne by the

corporate debtor; and

c) Only the IRPC, to the extent not paid

during the CIRP from the internal

sources of the Corporate Debtor, shall

be met in the manner provided in

section 30 or section 53, as the case

may be.

3 It is clarified that the IRPC shall not include:

a) any fee or other expense not directly

related to CIRP;

b) any fee or other expense beyond the

amount approved by CoC, where such

approval is required;

c) any fee or other expense incurred

before the commencement of CIRP or

to be incurred after the completion of

the CIRP;

d) any expense incurred by a creditor,

claimant, resolution applicant,

promoter or member of the Board of

Directors of the corporate debtor in

relation to the CIRP;
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e) any penalty imposed on the corporate

debtor for non-compliance with

applicable laws during the CIRP;

f) any expense incurred by a member of

CoC or a professional engaged by the

CoC;

g) any expense incurred on travel and stay

of a member of CoC; and

h) any expense incurred by the CoC

directly;

[Explanation: Legal opinion is required

on a matter. If that matter is relevant

for the CIRP, the IP shall obtain it. If

the CoC requires a legal opinion in

addition to or in lieu of the opinion

obtained or being obtained by the IP,

the expense of such opinion shall not

be included in IRPC.]

i) any expense beyond the amount

approved by the CoC, wherever such

approval is required; and

j) Any expense not related to CIRP.

3 Further, the IP is directed to disclose fee

and other expenses in the relevant Form in

Annexure C to the Insolvency Professional

Agency of which he is a member:

a) For all concluded CIRPs by 15th July,

2018, and

b) For on-going and subsequent CIRPs

within the time as specified in the

relevant Form.

3 An Insolvency Professional Agency shall-

a) Disseminate the disclosures made by

its IPs on an appropriate electronic

platform within three working days of

receipt of the same;

b) Monitor disclosures made by its IPs

and submit a monthly summary of non-

compliance by its IPs with this circular

to the IBBI by 7th of the succeeding

month;

c) Take appropriate measures to ensure

compliance by its IPs.

[Circular No. IBBI/IP/013/2018 dated 12th June

2018]

Regulations

• No New Regulations

FEMA /RBI

Notifications
• Government owned companies, as defined

under Clause (45) of Section 2 of the Companies

Act, 2013 (Section 617 of the Companies Act,

1956) and registered with the Reserve Bank of

India as NBFCs, are currently exempt from

specified regulatory and statutory provisions. On

review of the same, it has been decided to make

the NBFC regulations applicable to Government

NBFCs as per the timeline indicated in the Annex

to this circular. Government NBFCs that are

already complying with the prudential regulation

as per the road map submitted by them shall

continue to follow the same. [Notification

No.RBI/2017-18/181 DNBR (PD) CC.No.092/

03.10.001/2017-18 dated 31st May 2018]

• Following proviso w.r.t. Transfer of capital

instruments of an Indian company by or to a

person resident outside India will be effective

from 2nd June 2018:

3 Regulation 10 (1) proviso (ii) where the

person resident outside India is an FPI and

the acquisition of capital instruments made

under Schedule 2 of these regulations has

resulted in a breach of the applicable

aggregate FPI limits or sectoral limits, the

FPI shall sell such capital instruments to a

person resident in India eligible to hold such

instruments within the time stipulated by

Reserve Bank in consultation with the

Central Government. The breach of the said

aggregate or sectoral limit on account of

such acquisition for the period between the

acquisition and sale, provided the sale is

within the prescribed time limit, shall not be

reckoned as a contravention under these

Regulations. The guidelines issued by

Securities and Exchange Board of India in

this regard shall be applicable.

3 Regulation 10 (2) proviso (ii) where the

acquisition of capital instruments by an NRI

or an OCI under the provisions of Schedule

3 of these regulations has resulted in a
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breach of the applicable aggregate NRI/ OCI

limit or sectoral limits, the NRI or the OCI

shall sell such capital instruments to a

person resident in India eligible to hold such

instruments within the time stipulated by

Reserve Bank in consultation with the

Central Government. The breach of the said

aggregate or sectoral limit on account of

such acquisition for the period between the

acquisition and sale, provided the sale is

within the prescribed time, shall not be

reckoned as a contravention under these

Regulations.

[Notification No. FEMA.20(R) (2)/2018-RB

dated 1st June 2018]

Circulars

• Revised Format of monthly ECB-2 return: It

has been decided to capture the details of the

hedges for ECBs through a simplified format of

ECB 2 Return. Part E of the Return, accordingly,

is modified so as to include only standard

information on hedged/unhedged ECB exposure

(Annex). Details of hedging in Part E.1 of the

Return and foreign exchange earnings and

expenditure in Part E.2 of the Return should be

furnished in additive format. Further, for reporting

in respect of natural hedge, provisions contained

in paragraph 2 (iii) of A.P. (DIR Series) Circular

No. 15 dated November 07, 2016 should be

followed.

Revised monthly reporting format of ECB 2

Return would be applicable from month-end

June 2018. It is reiterated that any lapse at the

time of reporting through this return and / or

failure to adhere to the time line of its submission

and / or any lapse at the time of reporting through

Form 83 is a contravention of the provision of

Foreign Exchange Management Act, 1999

(42 of 1999).

[Circular No. RBI/2017-18/193 A. P. (DIR

Series) Circular No. 29 dated 7th June 2018]

• Single Master Form: Reserve Bank, with an

objective of integrating the extant reporting

structures of various types of foreign investment

in India, will introduce a Single Master Form

(SMF). The SMF would be filed online. SMF

would provide a facility for reporting total foreign

investment in an Indian entity.

Prior to the implementation of the SMF, Reserve

Bank would provide an interface to the Indian

entities, to input the data on total foreign

investment in a specified format. The interface

will be available on RBI website https://

firms.rbi.org.infrom June 28, 2018 to July 12,

2018. Indian entities not complying with this pre-

requisite will not be able to receive foreign

investment (including indirect foreign investment)

and will be non-compliant with Foreign Exchange

Management Act, 1999 and regulations made

thereunder.

[Circular No. RBI/2017-18/194 A.P (DIR Series)

Circular No.30 dated 7th June 2018]

In view of aforesaid Circular, if there is any

foreign direct investment in your company or

you might have invested outside India then you

need to update the "Basic Investment" details

online on https://firms.rbi.org.inon or before

12th July 2018. Site is already opened on 28th

June 2018.

Kindly expedite the same, Indian entities not

complying with thispre-requisite will not be

able to receive foreign investment (including

indirect foreign investment) and will be non-

compliant with Foreign Exchange Management

Act, 1999 and regulations made thereunder.

In case of any assistance, kindly revert us

immediately so as to assist in this respect.

• Liberalised Remittance Scheme -

Harmonisation of Data and Definitions: It has

been decided that furnishing of Permanent

Account Number (PAN), which hitherto was not

to be insisted upon while putting through

permissible current account transactions of up

to USD 25,000, shall now be mandatory for

making all remittances under Liberalised

Remittance Scheme (LRS).

Further, in the context of remittances allowed

under LRS for maintenance of close relatives, it

has been decided, in consultation with

Government, to align the definition of 'relative'

with the definition given in Companies Act, 2013

instead of Companies Act, 1956.

[Circular No. RBI/2017-18/204 A.P (DIR Series)

Circular No.32 dated 19th June 2018]
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CBEC Notified Exchange Rate for Conversion of Foreign Currency w.e.f.,

22nd June 2018 [Notification No.55/2018-Customs [N.T]

Dated 21st June 2018]

SCHEDULE - I

S.No. Foreign Currency

Rate of exchange of one unit of foreign currency

equivalent to Indian rupees

(For Imported Goods) (For Export Goods)

1. Australian Dollar 51.65 49.20

2. Bahrain Dinar 186.60 174.80

3. Canadian Dollar 52.25 50.40

4. Chinese Yuan 10.70 10.35

5. Danish Kroner 10.80 10.40

6. EURO 80.30 77.35

7. Hong Kong Dollar 8.85 8.55

8. Kuwait Dinar 233.05 218.10

9. New Zealand Dollar 48.00 45.85

10. Norwegian Kroner 8.50 8.15

11. Pound Sterling 91.35 88.15

12. Qatari Riyal 19.30 18.25

13. Saudi Arabian Riyal 18.80 17.60

14. Singapore Dollar 51.10 49.20

15. South African Rand 5.15 4.85

16. Swedish Kroner 07.80 7.55

17. Swiss Franc 69.80 67.05

18. UAE Dirham 19.20 18.00

19. US Dollar 69.10 67.40

S.No. Foreign Currency

Rate of exchange of 100 units of foreign currency

equivalent to Indian rupees

(For Imported Goods) (For Export Goods)

1 Japanese Yen 62.90 60.55

2 Kenya Shilling 64. 90 60.65

SCHEDULE-II
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GOODS AND SERVICE TAX
v Provisions of reverse charge under Section 9(4)

of Central Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017 or

Section 5(4) of Integrated Goods and Services

Tax Act, 2017 will not be applicable to

unregistered person.

The activities relating to public health,

advancement of religion, spirituality or yoga,

advancement of educational programs or skill

development, and preservation of environment

are exempt as per definition clause (r) of S.No.1

of Notification No. 12/2017-C.T. (Rate), dated

28-6-2017 and similar notification under State

GST Acts.

The Hotel Accommodation and Restaurant

services provided within the premises of hotel,

to Employees and guests of SEZ Units, cannot

be treated as supply of goods and services to

SEZ units in Karnataka and be taxed accordingly.

[2018 (13) G.S.T.L. 114 (A.A.R. - GST)]

v Cleaning and Sanitation services rendered to

Northern Railways are liable to GST as the

Municipalities are not entrusted with such

functions in relation to Railway properties. [2018-

13-GSTL-116-AAR- GST]

v Provisional Release of goods - Goods not

verifiable with invoices and goods receipt with

issued by transporter leads to seizure of goods

if found in excess as against disclosed goods

will direct to deposit amount estimated by seizing

authority as tax liability for release of seized

goods and vehicle. [2018-13- G.S.T.L.-14-All-

GST]

v The supply of UPS and Battery is to be

considered as Mixed Supply within the meaning

of Section 2(74) of the GST Act, as they are

supplied under single contract at a combined

single price. This ruling is valid subject to

provisions under Section 103(2) until and unless

declared void under Sec 104(1) of GST Act.

[2018-13- GSTL-84-AAR-GST]

v The room tariff rent below Rs.1000/- is exempt

under Sr.no. 14 of Exemption Notifications for

Services issued under CGST/SGST or IGST law

as per Notification No. 12/2017-CT rate, dated

28-6-2017. [2018-13- GSTL-89-AAR-GST]

v Interest Income thereby extending deposits,

loans and advances is exempt under Sr.No. 27

of Exemption notifications for services issued

under CGST/SGST or IGST law as per

Notification No. 12/2017-CT rate, dated 28-6-

2017. [2018-13- GSTL-89-AAR-GST]

v Recovery of food expenses from employees

for canteen services provided by company would

come under definition of 'outward supply' as

defined in Sec 2(83) of the Act,2017, and taxable

as a supply of service under GST in Kerala.

[2018-12- GSTL-350-AAR-GST]

v The Land leased by government agency is to

be considered as supply of service under GST

and the tax is levied on one time premium

received as consideration, the exemption is not

granted if not specifically notified. [2018-12-

GSTL-232-BOM-GST]

v Electronic System not responding on late date

for filing application of GST-Tran-1, GST Council

is to make recommendation to State Govt. to

extend time period, thereby reopening GST

Portal within two weeks or accepting a manual

application thereby making credits available in

electronic ledger. [2018-12- GSTL-247-ALL-

GST]

v Refund processed for duty paid by utilizing

CENVAT credit is to be paid in cash and not by

re-crediting the CENVAT Account. [2018-12-

GSTL-285-MP-GST]
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v Seizure of Unequal size of planks transported in

vehicles which were duty paid and e-way

produced requires deposit of security equal to

value of goods, other than cash or bank

guarantee. [2018-12-GSTL-496-ALL-GST]

v Accumulated credit of Krishi Kalyan Cess as

appeared in Service Tax Return of Input Service

Distributor is not admissible as input tax credit in

GST. [2018-12-GSTL-526-AAR-GST]

v The power of attaching bank accounts for

demand under central and state goods and

services act, 2017 is to be exercised in a drastic

manner on a temporary basis and not in a routine

manner. The petitioners were directed to

maintain at all times Rs.50 lacs till the final

disposal of proceedings. [2018-12-GSTL-481-

GUJ-GST]

v Envirotemp FR3 fell under Entry 27 of Schedule

II to Notification No. 1/2017-C.T. (Rate) issued

under Central Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017

is taxable @6% (State Tax and Central tax).

[2018-12-GSTL-585-AAR-GST]

v Practice of collecting post-dated cheques under

coercion during raid not permissible means of

collecting revenue particularly when no tax

demand is confirmed or crystallized. [2018-12-

GSTL-481-GUJ-GST]

v Second show cause notice belonging to the

same period and same demand for unpaid taxes

at a much higher amount under Sec74(3) of

Central Goods and Services Tax, 2017 is not

proper and is to be quashed. [2018-12-GSTL-

481-GUJ-GST]

Service Tax:
v Service tax paid on construction services for

modernization, repair and renovation of factory

is admissible for input tax credit. [2018-12-GSTL-

302-Tri-Ahmedabad]

v CENVAT credit wrongly taken but not utilized

does not attracts interest liability on excess

availment. [2018-12-GSTL-305-Tri-Mumbai]

v Activity of choosing and picking flowers for further

production of dried flowers is exempted from

service tax. [2018-12-GSTL-209-Tri-Chennai]
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v GST - June revenue goes up to 95,000 Crore

v Rs 2,000 crore GST evasion unearthed in 2 months

v Higher oil prices, GST may boost states revenue by Rs 37,400 crore in FY19

v Funds collected under GST anti-profiteering rules to be split between Centre, state

v The Goods and Services Tax (GST) refunds of exporters worth over Rs 7,000 crore

have been cleared by the Central Board of Indirect Taxes and Customs (CBIC) during

the first phase of the special refund drive that was undertaken by authorities

v As per data sourced from the All India Federation of Lottery Trade (AIFLTAI), Kerala

collected GST worth Rs 908 crore and state revenue of Rs 1,691 crore.

v EPFO to allow withdrawal of only 75 per cent of fund after one month of unemployment

v Fiscal deficit for April-May reaches 55.3% of the Budgeted target of FY19

v SAARC fund to launch social enterprise programme in India and 7 other member nations

v Small banks, which are part of a consortium of lenders but have only, say, 5% of

exposure, are being asked to sell their loans to peers with larger presence.

v Government debt rose 1.7 per cent to over Rs 76.94 lakh crore in the January-March

period of 2017-18 fiscal over the previous quarter.

v Deadline for linking PAN with Aadhar extended till March 31, 2019

v China will cut import tariffs on soybean and some other goods from India and four

other Asian nations from July 1, China's Cabinet announced today, amidst a looming

trade war with the US.

v The Reserve Bank of India is expected to push key policy rates higher again in order to

keep inflation in check, says an HSBC report.
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v GST - Howrah Commissionerate detects Rs. 43 Crore tax evasion through fake

invoices

v ACC appoints 1982 batch IFS officer Pankaj Saran as Dy NSA for two years

v DRI nabs two persons with about 6 kg ivory

v Ranchi NCB seizes 400 kg ganja from truck in Bokaro Steel City

v CBI Court convicts Central Excise Superintendent & his wife for 4 yrs.

v Gold worth Rs 95 crores seized by Amirtsar Customs at the Amritsar Airport












